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I n s i d e

The University

Bloodmobile
makes trip to
FHSU, sets 200
pint goal. See
story page 3.

Vol. 84, No 14
Fort Hays State

Campus &
Community·
Downtown faces changing
Downtown Hays is changing
in
more
than
street
reconstruction, but not all the
changes arc good for business. ·
Wiesner's Dcpanmcm Store,
a Main Street mainstay · since
1898, will close for good next
spring, owners- announced·

Friday aftmlOOll.

The business was first opened
as a grocery store by A.A.
Wiesner, a German immigrant
from Russia, lhen was expanded
to include appliances and
household goods in the late

1930s.

The Wiesner family still has
total.9wncrship of the business.
They said in a statement Friday
that they were unable to find a
buyer for the business, but hope
Lo sell the building.
On I.he brighter side,' the
Village Shop, a men's clothing
store that went out of business
this summer, is reopening this
month under new ownership,
and plannin& for the grand rcopen ing · of Main Street is
underway.
Permits reported lost. stolen

- The following parking permits have been reported to the
Uni\lcrsity Police as lost or
stolen:

ZJlJlt

Ps:cwil· no,

Faculty/Slaff

138
331

Zone 1

748

Zone 2

1026
1647 full
793
507
125

309

1491

368

599
722

760 fall
403
Special Services

Wooster

861

20

002
Jf these ~rmits arc found,
they may be returned in person
or by campus m"ail to the Traffic
Office- in the Grounds and
Greenhouse Building.

Jones gives writing tips

Scou Jones, comedian,
musician and magazine
columnist. will conduct an open
public forum on creative writing

this afternoon.
The program is at 3 p.m. in
the Memorial Union Trails

Room.

·. For more than a year, Jones
has wriucn a humorous column
·for Programming, an awardwinning publication of the
~tional Association of
Campus Activities.
Al 8 p.m., Jones pcrfonns in
lhc Spotlight Series in the
union Black. and Gold Room.

Student leaders seek 100 percent voter turnout

ASK offers voter reg1strat1on
Hy Scott Roe

Staff ~Titer

Associaled Students of Kansas
held a press conference yesterday in
support of their 100 percent
program urging studenL,; to register
lo vote in the upcoming elections.
The registration is the foremost
activily in a string of events to
occur during ASK Awareness
Weck, which lasLc; until Saturday.
Rep. Delbert Gross , D-Hays, and
Sen. Jerry Moran, R-lfays. spoke at
the meeting, and also appealed to
students to register to vote.
..I urge studcnL~ and family t.o get
invoh·ed in the votin!! process."
t-.lor.m said.
Today and Thursday. a voter
registration table is being set up
from 10 a.m . to 2 p.rn. in the
~kmorial Union so students may
ha-.·e the con-.·cnicnce or registering
here on campus.
If students miss hpth or these
days, registration will also be held
from 9 a.m. lo 1 p.m. Saturday .
Oct. 20, at Dillon's stores in llays .
and from 9 a.111. to 3 p.rn. Sunllay,
Oct. 21. at Wal-Mart.
The Ellis County Clerk. along
with students deputized to assist in
the registration process. will he on
hand 10 usher studcn\s through.
"My go:.il is to get everyone
rq.:i~tcrl·d and out there to vote,"
Peggy McCullick. Ellis county
rh:rk. said.
Students intcrc~tecJ in absentee
voting in their home county must
n,ntact the county clerk in their
rcspccti\·c county. McCullick said.
The six Board of Regents
institulions in Kansas have a
comhincd student voter population
of over 80,000.
"If all 80,000 would vote, it
would be of unparalleled
imponancc,.. Irwin said.
Many others would like to sec
the same, but lingering campus
problems arc blocking the way.

"People from I R-24 have the
lowest voter turnout of any group.
We feel thal we can reach lhe
students of this university," Andrew
Irwin, ASK assistant campus
director, said.
Although one of the focuses of
ASK Awareness Weelc is to target
the above-mentioned age group for
voting registration, it goes farther
lhan that.
Eric Sandstrom, student body
president, said in his address. "ASK
was crcaled to bring students
together across Lhc st.ate. It is of the
greatest necessity th;it studenLs get
involved. Students, you musl get
involved."
Student organi1.ations with 100
percent voter registration will be
congratulated wim adveniscmcni.s
in The University Leader and The
Hays Daily News. Irwin said.
"To be quite honest with you
folks, we need your help ... , research
your facts and get in lhcre and
vot.c," Gross said.

--------

score of 3,233 placing first,
Hutchinson Community College
placing second with a score of
The Fort !lays St.ate Block and 3,233, and Butler County
Bridle Cluh sponsored a Livestcx:k Community College placed third
Judging Contest from 8 a.m. to 5 with a score of 3,232.
p.m, Friday. Oct. 5 at the arena m
Because CCCC and HCC tied
the livestock pavilion north of overall, final standings were decided
from reasons scores. CCCC had a
town.
One hundrctl and eighty studenL,. reasons score of 1,041 and HCC
from 17 junior colleges from had a n:asons score of 1,004, giving
Nehraska, Wyoming. Colorado and. CCCC first place.
The learns evaluated swine, sheep
Kansas, participated in the contc~l.
Official judges for lhe contest and beef. There were 16 animals
were producers from western from each species. set up into four
Kama.-;. Nebraska and Wyoming.
clas.-,es of four animals.
John Gould. contest chairman and
The teams judge the animals for
Hays junior, said Kansas school, qualily of confinnation. Some of
took the top three awards.
the crit.cria included in the evaluaThe top tc.1ms overall were Cloud tion arc:
County Community College with a
• whether the animal is struc-

By Da"·n Hansen
Senior copy editor
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tutally com:ct.:

• how heavily muscled the animal is;
• whelhcr the animal is reproductively sound, and
• the animal's performance.
Kevin Huser, livestock judging
t.cam coach, said the animals arc
evaluated for both good and bad
traits,
"They (lhc studcnt.c.) evaluate the
animals and project what they're
going to be like. They project good
traits and bad traits.~ he said.
The student later faces Ille judges
when he defends his reasons for the
evaluations he gave each animal,
Huser said.
'°They only have 10 minutes to
place a class, and decide why. They
have to explain it later off notes

they took.. They don't have a
wrillen speech they have to
remember," he said.
Huser said Block. and Bridle had
done a lot of work.
"I thought the cont.est went very
well. It starled at 8 a.m. and we
were done by 5 p.m., followed by
an awards presentation in the
evening al 6:30.
"The contest was put on by
Block and Bridle and the students
did most of the worlc. It required
about 40 students to make the contest fall together," he said.
Mau Corwine, Michigan Valley
junior, said there were no problems
with the comest.
"Everybody particip:i ted really
well. We didn't have any problems
with anybody. As a whole I think it

.... Catalyst
,-

~r•
I
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Jtar1 Oleichsnc:r. milllfC prof'euor o( a,ncu)bll'C. talles mo11Cf f-raa a
ca&orna dllrint che Delta T• Alpha fandrauer ia froM ol Wal-Mitt
Saurday aflcmoon.

was a bcucr contest than last year.
"I think we put logc thcr some
really good classes. We tried to set
the contest up so they could win it
in Lhe rc.asons room," he said.
Corwine said livestock judging is
the main reason he came to FHSU.
"If it wcrcn 't for events like this I
probably wouldn't be here," he said.
Huser said livestoclc j udgi ng
helps to diversify the studenls'
knowledge of the different types of
animals.
"Livestock judging helps indiv iduals become diversified in li vestock. They get to sec all breeds in
a species. They learn that there's a
lot more (kinds) there," he said.

Environmentalists
gather in Illinois

Second, he thought discussion
groups FHSU students participated
in during the conference helped
Sixteen Fort Hays St.ate student,; them develop a worlcable structure
traveled to Champaign. Ill .. over for environmental planning on
the weekend lo rally for the campus.
Those plans came out of
environment with 7,000 other
brainstorming sessions in which
students during CawysL
The conference was designed and the conference broke down into
conducted by students. and brought state-by-state meetings.
"We (FHSU. Kansas State
in environmentalists from all 50
University,
University of Kansas
stale.!. Lit.craturc provided for the
event said Catalyst was geared to and Bethany C.Ollege) worked out
bring students together and build a dirtttioos to &alee. We'll write to all
the regents school.$ and community
oo environmental issues.
to
coordinate
James Talley. Salina junior. colleges
.u.endc:d the conference and said that environmcnt.ai projects." Talley
he, at least. brought back three said.
He continued, saying that plans
things co u,e in Hays.
First on the list was inspiration wilt take place at four diffcrcnt
.
spurred on by the sheer numbers lcvch.
StMting
with
the
local
campus.
which turned out ror the conference.
-rbc fact that they (student they un then wort up to th e
cnvironmtt1talisu) c.amc from all Student Environmental Action
over the -.arid for this one lhing Coalition. then broadening out to
hM IO ai•e you enthusiasm,• the aau: lcvd and expaiefteing fllll
e.XJ*Uioninarqionalsauc.
Tailey llid.

Dy Andy Addis
Managing editor

..A School for Wives," arc
toni&ht and tomorrow nighL
The French play. wriuen by
Moliere, is comedy about a man
who wanu·ao ensure.his wife's
. fidelity by training her. prior to·
nmria&e, in simple-minded obc·

will ·

Lance Cow

Rep. Delben Gross, D-Hays, delivers his opinion on the funding for the Margin of Excellence while Sen. Jerry
Moran, R-Hays, lis~ns and waits for his tum to speak at the Associated Students of Kansas sponsored press
conference at the Mcmoria1 Union Stouffer Lounge yesterday afternoon.

I

Auditions for the nellt Fort

Vi!ion clinic toclay

Ii._ \~ ; _ • • '

Block and Bridle sponsors contest

Hays State theater production,

b .Wha" will be Nov. 15-18
ill Fcllen·S1artThea1rC.. ·

f~:-7: .

Moran, Gross and McCulliclc all
said they support the actions or
ASK in their effort to get the
students involved in selecting their
government officials.
"I encourage ASK and SGA lo
continue their efforts," Moran said.
The problems with apathy at Fort
Hays State may have been addressed
vividly, but ASK members
acknowledged that the problem is
higger nation-wide.

Auditions bqin today

..-.-n.p,odwcc.c,a "' ..,. SclMJol

•

We arc an apathetic campus and
that is a very sad fact. James
Talley, ASK campus director, said.
Repeatedly brought up in the
meeting was the importance of
student input through the voting
process, anil disappointment in the
non-participaLion of students.
"It is clear that students do not
participate," Moran said. "It is very
frustrating for a legislator to lead a
crusade and find out no one is
listening."

i

"dience.
· ·Mdilians wm be at 7 p.ffl. in
Nitn-S11n n.tre.-Scripla .,_
rli 11lh • .Manor UM•. - .

•

"With that k ind of struc ture.
we've got sqme real hope for
cffccti,-c change." Talley said. ·
Finally, the confcn:ncc led FHSU
studcnLli into a national network
lhal could aid them in researching
environmental is..~ues.
In general. Talley described the

weekend experience as "absolutely

iraedible.."

Despite the positive innuencc
Talley experienced. he s.aid he al!iO
witne..~~ the downc.idc to this t)-pc
of mo\·cmcnt. In fact. he paralleled
much of wtut he witne..~~ to the
e:aofthc 1 ~-

.•
Talley said the students
weak sense or hi~tory and 1f It
keeps grow;nit and r~ering!t.could
result in problems hke mihw,cy
mid heckkn-"Any organization thal causes
environmental degradation. racin.
etc.• .-c ignonnt.. Talley said.
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Student activ·ism

. ...

;-.~esponse encouraging, but more work needed
.~1'1,,..~

Much response has come to the University Leader mailbo>
since last Tuesday's edition, not surprisingly.
The amount of response is, to say the least, encouraging. The
number of letters concerning the opinion column on Joan Finne)
alone shows that at least a few Fon Hays State students are
concerned about not only who they~ are going to vote for in
November, but also why.
The response from Tuesday's paper also shows the limits of
opinion that FHSU students will tolerate.
We can't promise if we ever will, or won't, pass those limits
again, but if it brings in that kind of response, don't think we
won't.
Include the turnout of last week's showing of the "Rocky
Horror Picture Show"-morc than 300, and on a Thursday night,
even - and the outlook for student activism is even more
promising.
But how about problem-solving? Students must be active in
these areas too. This university is here because of, and for us, the
students, out we cannot expect to have everything handed to us on
a silver platter.
If students want to solve what they perceive as problems, it will
talce more than complaints to do it. It will take hard work,
dedication and dogging the administration until we get solutions
that satisfy us.
The administration is just as responsible for creating those
solutions, though. ·Listening is not enough.Waiting for complaints is not enough. The fact that problems exist and students are
dissatisfied is known. Given that, why can't the administration
come to the students to find out exactly what it needs to know?
If there is such a concern about conditions in the residence
halls, or any other problem on campus, perhaps what is needed are
forums - town hall type meetings - between the students and
administration where concerns can be aired, facts discussed and
solutions brainstormed.
Taking an attitude that nothing can be done because not
everyone will be pleased is what prevents solutions - and
progress. Of course not everyone will be happy, but when
working with large numbers of people, everyone must f!1akC some
sacrifices in order to get at least some of what he wants. If the more
pessimistic attitude prevailed in society, a government that had
two distinct ideologies battling for domination would not have
lasted 200-plus years.
Working together, solutions can be found for problems large
and small. They won't be found or accomplished overnight, but
they won't even have a stan without cooperation.

Secrets may be revealed through dreams
Imagine if you will, you 're lying
in your bed and wake up to a child·
sil.Cd leech attached to your chesL
If I've gouen your attention, then
imagine you walk inlo a big urban bar
that has stuffed rats decorating the
bannisters and walls and bne quarter
of their heads have been hollowed
out. emiuinga pink glow. All at once
the rats come to life and everyone is
shoving and screaming to get out.
You now say to yourself, 'This
chick"s on something." No, actually
these have been some of the strangest
dreams I've had.
I've dccidcd1.0 address the subject
in hopes that some of you can identify
with me.
·
The most vivid dream I've had
was a movie-like story involving me
and my brothc.r trying lO solve a
_murder. At o~ point in the dream, 1
cried about a little girl, the victim,
who -was beaten to11eath.
. When I woke, my face and pillow

were wet with tears.
According to a National Geographic rcpon, dreams are sti 11 somewhat of a mystery to the medical
world. Psychologists will tell you
that every dream is a subconscious
fe.ar or thought we encounter during
our waking moments.
Physiologists coru.end that at the
time of sleep or rest, lhe whole body
slows, including the brain waves and
impulses. At dreaming stages. the
brain waves accelerate to the same
activity they are at waking, causing
active thoughts.
While I can accept both observations, it's hard to put such seemingly
re.al happenings into such a generalized explanation.
I'm not alone. Whitney Houston is
so disturbed by ha dreams that, at the
moment, she has all but stopped en--.
tenaining to have them analyzed.
Most of my dreams scare me in
some way. As a result, I can't stand

As for the coverage of intramurals, I believe that intramurals is
an integral pan of college life. For this reason students who take
time to participate deserve some recognition, as do those athletes
who participate in sports.
We tty to cover every aspect of college sporting events with an
equal.amount ohime and space. Perhaps there arc times when
coverage seems to lean in the direction of one panicular spon, but
we do attempt to be fair when rcponing on all sponing events.·

-CH

.

I interrupt the.previously scheduled column, "Oktoberfest Bratwurst
Poisoning - Hundreds Agonize," to
bring you this update on a crisis situation.
You've most certainly seen it on
thestrcctsand in the classrooms. More
and more people are being devoured
by the a:auma of meeting deadlines.
Nostrils flair and Vivarin fly as re-

-Tilc proposed Violence Against
Women Act of I 990 is a good idea
- or it seems to be when first
examined.

Wbcn The Univenity Ltader incJaded my leaa on its Oaober Slh
edilcrilll piie. I oblel,ed dlll lhe
typetlGCI' Md com.mined a IIDlll a-

rnanyocherways-wilhlhisqualifac:alion: -mytdf'EXcW. of coane.•
As il ~ e d ln die Leader. how·
ewr. lhil last pbrw read: .. my,elf
INchldDd.olcoane"(-*ircapbAIii added).

n:wilsp:Z' 1--rtaidll'IIUDd•--

very hard to usist
residents in problem 901ving and in

1c:oasids1111e:gicM ais:epmen11-tioRoC . . . . .,
n. . . -..ctll)llf''ix . . 5eeveLCIIMI'
RAl.llll&a:au. lllilltill!llwllad DnaarS... ltetidtiMW Ufe

kind of categorizing are many.
In order to bring rape under the

civil-rights umbrella. il must be
considen:d a crime of ~judice and
disaiminalion, like denying someone a job on the ha.sis of sex or
age. Rape is not a crime
prcjudice; it is a aimc of violence!
Ourpopulatian is approxima&dy
SO perct.nl men and .50 ~ent
wcmc:a. So wily do rapisu auad:
women 97 pacent or the time?

or

Aibitnry dilcrirninltion apin.sl one
or the two genders'? I doubt iL (

oer~. wollld venture to guCS"S that it
allowing rape victims IO sue lhcir miaht be because or women·s
perpeuators in fedetal court and ,cxuaJ orientation..
matins judicial pmaeaivc ardcn rcr
Tbe proposed bill docs not
women applicable across stale coillcidt willl die ori&iMl model ol
lines. ·
·
cnil-i..,. kgislltian: ne oppesSeems lite a great idea. righl1 sioll of blacks by whites.; This ia
And il is. except for oee lime dlillC clearly bMed on di,aiminat.ion.
-dlisbillcoae.snderlihecaee- aodlialdlc. .
..., cl dri-iilft • ........
ia . . local QWII&
AJd!c.... ·. 1hr •a, 1IOl be ue . lreilli fedcnliud i• this
ot,viaes,, I.he pwoblellll widl .is . lei' II fl E
I lffl flC>I CUClly

stiffer penalties for repeat

ochers

Beth Brungardt

.

items in a safe area, creating a spacecushion between you and the knick.knacks.
Step 3: Layoutadropcloth in front
or your TVNCR (simply a precautionary measure), where you must
remain for the entirety of this exercise. 'Notice: If you have a stain-resistant carpet, you can omit Step #3.
Step 4: Insert Denise Austin's
aerobics workout tape in your VCR
and activate Play.
What? Doesn't everyone own a
copy?
Step 5: Engage in fils of MPrimal
ScrcamingTherapy" every time Denise breathlessly says "Come on, You
can do it!"~"Aaaa.iigghh!!!!"
Wonc yourself up to 20 minutes of
sustained screaming-nature's great
no-impact emotional WOl'k-ouL
Warnings: These steps may cause

Kanti I .cgcrc
",t .ti ,, r11~ ·

excitability in obsel'vcrs and possibly
impede pacemakers. If symptomS of
stress do not improve within seven
days or are accompanied by an offensivc rash, seelc ~sistance from a psychoanaJysL

Rape bill has right idea, wrong classifcation

Aceording to Newsweek. rape and
domestic violence arc getting wonc
Editorial Policy: Un.signed tditorials art the sole opinion of each year and many women arc
tht tditor in chit/and do not Mctssarily rtfltct tht opinions of rapcd not only once.
Many are victimized rcpealedly.
tM staff, Signed editorials and opinion columns are the opinions
sometimes
being trailed to another
of their auzlwrs.
staic. then auxked again or even
mtmered.
The proposed bill wiU try to
compcnsace for this by pl'O\'iding
Dear Edi10r.

movies.
Although, if any of you have seen
"Drearnscapc"and~a"bigdrcamer"
like me, you should' ve found the
movie very fascinating.
A very int.cresting dream I had
recently "starred" lhe philosophy
grear... Socrates. He kept asking me
..Beth, how virtuous are those whose
unpopular ideas are thwarted?" And
I would keep responding, "Socrates,
you should know the answer to that."
I finally woke up.
•
The only recurring dream l 've had
St.iii wr ·t, r
is one in which I'm reading a full
page of words I do not understand.
Every lime I have this dream the read- open one of my textbooks.
1 know I'm not lhe only ooe who
ing content is always different.
has
strange dreams. If that was the
Maybe l should write down what
case,
this column would assuredly get
I've read in my dream as soon as I
me
commiLtcd.
wake up. Xou never know, it~ld be
I havefricnm and family wM·tiavc
"· cancer or the ·-meanmg
· . of
a -cure for
told me their unusual dreams and if
life! Or then again, it's pJ?Jbably JJC· there are any of you who can identify
enactment of what happens when I with us, you're definitely not alone.

Stress outbreak requires primal techniques

One thing is poignantly clear. A
schmaltzy, Sl.50 Hallman greeting,
"just to let them know you care," will
only aggravate the situation.
Go ahead, place a way-over-pressured person in a room with a Hallmark card (or employee) and see what
happens. Yikes!
·
Even Marlon Pencins knew better
than to put his trusty side-kick Jim in
sponsibilities rise.
a situation such as that
Regulations prevent some sports coverage
I'm almost afraid to leave the
I have devised a list of "Five Steps
comfort of my own home, with psy- toa Happia/Lesslrritable You,"(soon
In regard to the letter concerning coverage of the baseball team
chotic stress-mongers behind the to be released at your grocer's chcd("Tiger baseball team deserves press too," Oct. 5), the National- whe.cl - white knuckling the steer- out isle- nut to "Thinner Thighs in
Collegiate Conference Association's rules state that pre-season ing unit and cursing polysyllabic Thirty Days",) in hopes of retarding
scrimmages are allowed, but cannot be publicized. At these words through clenched teeth. Air- another grisly outbreak..
bags or no air-bags, it simply isn't
S1ep 1: l....ooscil or remove any tight
scrimmages, no scores or statistics are kept.
safe out-o'-doors. or air-constricting pnncnll from your
The same situation occurs for basketball. The athletic depanWe have g01 to get a grip on this person. If it involves a clip-on tie,
mcnt is not at liberty to publicize anything in regard to the team epidemic, before someone loses a then remove and destroy the thing.
until Oct. 15 at 12:01 a.m., when basketball practice can officially family member to the ugliness of sle.cp
-Whewdeprivation.
step 2: Secure al Icostly/breakable
begin.

laying by rules

the "Nightmare On Elm Sueet"

'

Am•• ...
*

\

swc why.
I think it is a good idea to allow
the offenders IO be sued in the fed·
eral coun system, but if states
rcspooded to women's aics for help
m<R qukkly, maybe thcle women
wouldn't be followed and auackcd
across UIC lines.
The odlct"lhing lhlt really bothers me about this bill is It reduces
the violent crime of rape to a crime
of mere bias, which ,cems to be

almost

nowldlys.

an. American

habit

. Not oaly docs it practically
invke polilical c:anplexity, but it
·111o 1111rpens the lines becwcen two
groups. in this cue males and

But the social costs of accepting
such legislation coold be dln&erom,.
t think more auention should be
paid IO 1hc classifiacion of crimes.
especially ones of such a bnlcal
nature. This crime. should be 9Cta
for whit it is - violence - IICMing more. nodlin1 lea.
Maybe widl lhia in mind. ew:r,.aae. . . and waaea alike. ca
IOletber IO find a tollllion II
when they ha-,e bea Yiolaeed and ,
lhc w. 111d pd51Jhi•.:1ew1.
viauam:d.

females..
Rape is no( someching one group
docs 10 another OUl of bias or even
seneral lalaed. The blGJe .is DOt
men vcnua wc:aen. Rawl', h is
most men Md all women against a
fewftO&eM.diJllnedMIL
.
Doa't get me Wf'OIII. 1 think thisbill is I WOlldaflll idea. 1&•1 ibo9t
liae womea Jiiaw: ·IICtioa 10 11h

'
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'Two by Two' finishes first ~eek of performance

r-.~..~~~,~-."':""',... - . - - _ __- .,..,_

{;fi~~s'
'£ , - . Musical earns laughs,' praise
rJe -., .
:.:1·
. , ·-~,·-~··

'\,·'.?/t(~.~··:.< -·,.:_ .·' ~·..
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'Two by Two," produced by Fort
/lays State area of theatre and
department of music, 8 p.m. Oct.
12 and 13; and 2 p.m. Oct. 14 in
Felten-Start Theatre.
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Reviewed by Ken Starr

&cm hs anbassy in Kuwait.. .
·:·/:A ·to,eip _ministry omcial .
-~ -iraql · troops ·have sur- \
·ftllladed .embassies that remain

The lights dimmed, the overture
began and the curtain rose. The
audience seemed prepared to laugh.
They did.
The fall musical, "Two by Two,"
opened this weekend to a pleased
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~ .Xuwait.and have cut
'.of{ :water and power and I.he
:0e:rman embassy has run out
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··.. :Molmt 'ICilauQ's volcano has

:dei1royt.d two more houses in

:Kalapana. Hawaii, and t.llc lava
iJ .approaching still another
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Gunther, Hutchinson
senior, as Noah, and Spring Trail,
Osborne senior, as Esther, led the
cast with lheir experience and consistency.
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·voice box spews insults

•

' People who 'atways think or
&he perfect comeback after it is
too late can now buy a new

Buy One
Taco

invention called "The Final

Wcrd."

The pocket-size electronic
voice box. spews insults and
obscenities at the touch of a
buuon. There is a G-rated version and an X-ratcd version.

""'l'.OUtVE NEVEll HAD IT SO GOOD!"

C: 333 W. 8th
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STREET LEGAL 11 Nebraska'• number one college and ballroom attrac·
tlon. This S t>_ltte powerhouse la ·the perfect aelectlon for your next
dance event, TNmendou production and an lmpr_e Hlve light .~ ho~ IJ~·
cents their performance. NothJn1 short of phenomenal describes Street
Legal. Female vocals, guitar, key bass and drums round out the show.
Capturing the current hits and performing their own future hits, Street
Legal 11 returning for their HCond Hays appearance.
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' .cials Monday thal the dual role

was fOtted on him because of

stat~'s opcn•admissions
policy. I

He said.many of the 300 stu-

TUESDAY, OCT. 9 - 8:00 p.m.
· Black & Gold Room
General Admission - '4.00
Sr. Citizens & Students - '3.00
FHSU Students- '2.00

Stand up, orlglnal acoustic and electronic music, rubber
devices, the comedy slide show, gultar/plano/vocals •••. plus
many added attractions.
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By Beth Brungardt

Staff writer

The
annual
campus
~loodmobile makes its next
stop Tuesday, Oct. 16, at the
Memorial Union Ballroom. A
sign-up table will be set up
from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m .
tomorrow through Friday in the
union lobby.
A goal of 200 pints of blood
drawn, not reached since 1985,
is a top priority of I.he drive,
Lisa
Coyne,
campus
Bloodmobile chairwoman, said.
"It's sad that Dodge City
Juco. a college of 900 students
can get 120 pints or blood and
Fort Hays with over 5,000
students can't even get 200,"
Coyne said.
"It's a safe process," Coyne
said of FHSU's declining
donation rates. "It helps save
lives. What better reason to
Coyne is the service
committee chairwoman of
Alpha Kappa Psi, one or lhe
sponsors of the event. The
American Red Cross and the
Student Health Service are also
sponsors.
Dawn Schreiber, Bloodmobile
cornmiuee and Alpha Kappa Psi
member, said of this year's
goals, "We're hoping we will
(reach it) because it's been a·
long time since we have."
Since it takes a little over an
hour to donate, breaks in class
schedules on Tuesday should
accommodate lhe .students'
desire to participate, Coyne said.
Food will be supplied for the
blood donors.
"There's usually juice, soup
and doughnuts to provide
nourishment after the blood's
drawn," she said.
':
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Tuesday. October 9

Thursday"."ictober.11
Memorial Union
For further registration information or
absentee ballot information contact:
Peggy J. McCulllck
Ellis County Election·Officer
P.O. Box 720 ·
Hays. KS 67601
(913) 628-9410
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The University Leader, lhe off'icial

Fon Hays Swe student newspaper i1
published each Tuesday and Friday

except during univenity holidays,
exam illllion periods or spe,ci ally
announced occuiona.
Offices are loeated in Piclten 104,
Hays, KS 67601-4099. Phone num•
bas are (913) 628-5301 for editorial
and 628-5884 for mmuing.
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SDJdent sublcripcions are paid by
activity fees. Mail sublcription riles·
an $2' per cakndar yeu. The L..uder
is disuibuted It designated locati.ns
both on and off campus.
Third-dus postage is pu111 Hays.
Public:llion identification number is
Sl990.
e Copyright. Univenity Luder,

1990.
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. den&s who enroll in his
American History course
·*>uld nol be there and prevent
,ualified stud~nts from
: emolling jn die coune.
Raludan .wu one of four
· paileUIII who spoke on a propml 10 implrma,t admissions
,-idards for Kansas students
ealering mre universities.

•
pints

Thursday. Oct. 11 -9:30 p.m.
Gen. Public -'3.00
FHSU Students ·'2.00

Raludan told a group of
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Blood
donation
goal set
for 200

oonate?"

OPEN NIGHTS 6 SUNDAYS, JUST DROP IN

Raludan,
a
Univenity or Kansas hislory
prolt.uor. said he cannot be a
·college instructor and a high
school , teacher at the same
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Also on SALE
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1 MIDWEST'S FAVORITE HAIRCUmRs

Teac:ber evaluates policy
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Last night the Senaie overwhelmingly approved the
~!,~ .vcnion of .a $50Q ,bil- . ·
lion deficit-reduction plan .
whicla-include& SITlaller cuts in
mcdicare and higher tait
incn:a.scs ihan the plan rejected
by the Senate earlier.
Also passed was an emer. gency-spencling plan raising the
gOYenUnent's credit limit.
Due 10 the budget agreement
federal employees who were
facing furlough were able to
repon to wodt today.

,-Yesterday

Over all, I give this musical three
tiger paws (out of a possible five).
If you missed "Two by Two" last
weekend, make a point to attend it
this weekend. Just bring an
umbrella.

Presents

Senate approves bill

-.

not hear musical solos.

ONLY$&
.

The shuttle crew sang
"Happy Binhday" in front of a
shuUle ielevision camera.

.

The main problem with the show
was projection. Some people silting near the orchestra or towards
the back of the theater simply could

REG. $7 BUT WITH COUPON •••

This special good thru Oct. 15. 1990. Not valid
with any other coupons or discounts .

birthday greeting.

Bardwell, assistant professor of
communication. added visual impact with lightning flashes and
rainbows above a wonderful seL

World's Greatest Haircut

I
I

11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. or 5:00 P.M.·8:00 P.M.
· • Good On Dine-In Only •

Tom Akers, an astronaut on .
lhc space shuUle ..Discovery,"
sent his wife Kaye a special

In addition to lhe script, the set

11---------~---COUPON

• I

FREE

Astronaut sends greeting

Vocally, the evening's surprise
stand-out was Tammy Broo~s.
Healy sophomore. as Goldie. Her
strong soprano voice reverberated
through the theater during her only
solo. "The Golden Ram."
The strength of the script helped
pull the cast together into a believable unit. Each of the actors se.cmed

I

Get One

·,

and lighting designs. both by Bruce

I

8 p.m. • October 11 • The Backdoor

' Java.

Trail showed the same strength
and consistency as her maternal
character. Both musically and dramatically, her blend or experience
and talent resulted in a character
which became the reliable problem
solver.

the

I $1 OFF

Topic: Listening-Most ~f us don't.

: · Since 1983. 177 homes in

'·me~ have been destroyed by

10 develop a distinct characlcr which
fit into
Biblical family.

IFORT HAYS _STATE STUDENT SPECIAL!I

Speaker: Bill Watt

home;

Act I to the drama 1a1cr in the play,
his charattcr remained completely
convincing.

Even though Gunther has problems projecting his singing, his
witty portrayal of Noah displayed
acting prowess. From the humor of

! T ]btUlPs dI a "2

-~ ~--~-·:•,,_·- _!_:-

:Laya datroj1 houses

crowd. Although the cast of the
show exhibited different levels of
eit~erience and strength, the show
pulled together for a humorous and
touching ending.

•
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Leader advertising can help you tap into the market.

·sports
lnt.ralllur'al' . Redmen snap Tiger winning streak Golf team
playoffs . i.n·
process

I

By Jeaalfer Peru

Sporu writer
.

I

.Intrammal spons continllC wilh
several activities. Most sports are
about to start playoffs or are
already in the proces.,.
The Monday-Wednesday league
and Tur.-;day-Thursday kaguc play
are as follows for men's and
women's touch football.
In the men's 4:45 p.m Monday
-Wednesday league, the top two·
teams consist of the Silver
Bullets and the Dry Heaves who
are ·both 3-0. The Wiest Brew
Crew and the Wiest Generics 2{C
tied for second at 2-1.
SNAFU and the Old Dog
Lodge have tic records in the
men's 5:45 ·p.m. MondayWc:dncsday league at 3-0.
Three teams are· 3-0 in the
men's 4:45 p.m. TuesdayThursday league, those teams
being Sig Ep 1, IM-REC and
Spons Be Our Strength.
In the men's 5:45 p.m Tuesday
-Thursday league, the Holy Cows
have the best record at 3-0.
McMindes Deal Wilh It is 1-0
in the women's Wednesday night
league.
The playoffs began for co-cd
football as the Old Dog Lodge ·
capture the best record for the
Wednesday league at4-0. - ·
In I.he Thursday league.
McMindes TFC holds the top
playoff.record at 3-1.
The Wild Things, in co-cd
inner tube watcrpolo, arc 2-0 in
the Monday league. The Wiest
Warriors arc also 2-0 to head the
Tuesday league.
'
Co-ed soccer bas· two
Wednesday league teams and
ROTC is undefeated at 2-0 while
CC Kids and McMindes Deal
With It
both holding at 0-2.
In the second Wednesday
league, the Silver Bullets arc 2-0.
Playoffs will begin soon for coed soccer.
Sunday co-ed volleyball
continues with some excellent
win-loss records.

arc

The team 12 Fluid Oz. is 8-1
in the 7:30 · p.m. league,
Mc:Wicst is 6-3 in league two and
thc Running Rebels l arc 8-1 in
league three.
In the 8:30 p.m. league one
Sig Chi I is 8-1 and the Silver
Bullets are 7-2. For league two
Wiest I H is 6-3, league three is
led by Kappa Sig at 6-3 and
league four Kappa Sig JI shows
an undef'calr:d mc:atl of9-0.
In the 9:30 p.m. k:ague one the
R.K.'s are 8-1 and the Crushers
are 7-2. Two teams in league
two, IM-REC and SNAFU, hold
a 6-3 record. The McMindcs
B.C. 's are 8-1 in '-ague three and
TICD Dis 8-1 in Jcague lour.
There arc several ~ents
. coming up in the .intramural
·'8parimcnt. The team or
individual criathalon will be 3
p.m Sunday, Oct. 14 in the
Cunningham Hall pool.
~porU Trivia is Thursday, OcL
18 in the IM-REC office.
Volleyball entries are d~ Oct
19 and play begins Monday, Oct
22.
'The men's and women's open
racquetball singles tournament
begins 6 p.fl'.I. OcL 21 in
Cunningham Hall. The entries
arc due OcL 19 in the IM-REC
office. There is a $3.00 entry fce.

By Christian D Orr

The Fort Hays State football
team had their three game winning
streak snapped by the Northeastern.
Redmcn in Tahlequah, Okla., this
past weekend. The Redmen beat the
Tigers by a final score of 37-7.
The Tigers got down early and
were not able to get anything
going. The Redmen got on the
scoreboard for the firsl time near the
end of the first quarter after the first
of five Tiger turnovers.
The Tigers fumbled the snap on a
punt attempt · and the Redmcn
recovered the ball on the Tiger 11
yard line. Two plays later the
Rcdmcn put the ball in the end zone
on· a three yard run by fullback
Alfred Green with 32 seconds lefL
The Redrrien struck the Tigers for
17 points in the second quarter. The
first three points for the Redmcn in
the second quarter came off the foot
of kicker Rob Winchester.
Winchester connected for a 33 yard
field goal lo make the score 10-0.
The Tigers·got their only score in
the game during the second quarter
after Ric Aschbrcnner covered a
Northeastern. fumble on the
Red men's 26 yard line. Two plays
later quarterback Bryan Marring,
Salina senior, connected with John
Ruder. on a 25 yard pass into the
end zone, Putting the Tigers within
three point'> of the Rcdmen, I 0-1.
Northeastern struck again with
I:37 remaining in the half when the

By Christian D Orr
Sport writer

Joanna Schmidt, Colby junior,
was the only Lady Tiger to finish
in the top ten. Schm idt captured
1cnth place with a finishing time of
19:42.
Head Coach Jim Krob said he
was pleased with how his te.run did
what they needed to do with lhe
Darren Hom, Oberlin junior, who loss of Hom.
has been one of the Tigers' leading
runners throughout the season, had
"Our men competed tough on a
to sit out the meet because of a sore tough corsc and in tough running
leg.
weather. They did what they had to
do to knock off number nine ranked
The ladies squad finished fourth
Southwestern and number thirteen
place with 101 points on the day. ranked Emporia State. We chose to
Colby Community College placed . sit out Darren Hom because of a
third with 76 points, Emporia St.ate sore leg and the rest of the squad
University placed second with 63 iook up the slack and responded
points, and Barton County well," Krob said.
Community College captured the
team championship with 22 points.
The next outing for the Tigers
will be next Friday when they
travel to Hastings , Neb., to
compete in the Hastings
Invitational.

Topeka sophomore, finished fifth
with a time or 26:59. Tracie Rome,
Oberlin junior, came in with a time
of 27:03 finishing sixth place. Greg
Carey, Princeton sophomore.
finished ninth place in a time of
27:26.

· The Tiger cross country teams
traveled to Lindsborg la,;t Friday to
compete in the Swede Invitational.
The men brought home another
championship while the ladies
captured fourth place.
The men placed first with 45
point,; with the closest competition
coming from Southwestern College
who was placed ninth in the nation.
Southwestern finished the meet
with 64 pointc;.
Norman Perez, Muleshoe, Tex ..
junior. brought home the best time
for the Tiger~ with a time of 26:47.
Perez placed third. Mark Haub,

By Jennifer Ptrez
Sports writer

.

Men's cross country team takes 1st

Attention

The individual standings for

Lhc tournament arc as follows.

In Round I, Kent Thompson,
Hays senior, shot a 73: Mike
Akers, Hays junior, a 74; Jeff
Dinkel, Hays sophomore, a 75;
Breu Schylcr, Hays freshmen, a
79 and Brian Neil, Denver
sophomore, shot an 81 .
Oinkel and Schyler shot a 76,
Thompson a 79, Neil a 77 and
Akers ended Round II by
shooting an 80.
In Round III action, Dinkel
shot a 71 bringing his
tournament total to 222, while
Akers ended with an individual
score of 227 by shooting a 73.
Thompson shot a 79, which
brought his tournament total to
231, and Neil and Schyler each
shot an 81 to end their
tournament play with scores of
239 and 236 respectively.

Call toll free for the

"MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK"

tournament

The Lady Tigc~ played Bethany
tas't night in Lindsborg. They will
play in the Nebraska Wesleyan
Invitational in Lincoln, Neb., all
day Friday and Sanaday.

Westminster Evangcllsllc Ministries

P.O. Box 2739. Hutchison. Kansas 67504-2739

will meet at 6 p.m. today in the Memorial
Union Prairie Room.
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Quarts $1.50
Lunch Special
2 Slices of Pizza &
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Keystone Light $7.99 Case
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Specials

FREE
DELIVERY
(Except Slngle Sandwtches)

We are gearln& up fo~-~f~~~~~~tlon.

~625-6048
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Side Salad $2.49
Happy Hour
1/2 Pr1ce Drinks
4 to 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
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The Fort Hays State Lady Tigers
faired quite well in the Missouri
Western Invitational last weekend
in St. Joseph, Mo., Head
Volleyball Coach Jody Wise said.
The team won two of four matches
but were unable to move out of
pool play.
The Lady Tigers began play on
Friday, losing to Kearney State
(Neb.) College in three matches 152, 9-15 and 15-5.
Joanie Lewandowski, Grand
Island, Neb., senior, led the hilling
14- 15 with five kills. Letha
Parsons, Leavenworth junior, had a
perfect 11 -11 with six kills.
Penny Weber, Scou City junior,
had a good serving game going 3637 with . 12 assists. In serving,
Lewandowski was 10-10 having
two aces.
FHSU regrouped to capwre a win
against Quincy, (Ill.) College in
two games. The Lady Tigers hit
past Quincy 15-9 and 15-7.
Leading players in the Quincy
game were Marlys Gwaltney,
Topeka senior, 11-11 wilh seven
kills and Nikki Mock, Plainville
freshman, 8-8 with five kills to
make perfect hitting. Robin Booth,
Torrington, Wyo., senior, was 1818 with six assists setting. Aimee
McKee, Goodland freshman. led the
servers 5-5 with two aces.
In their last match of the day, lhe
Lady Tigers played tough volleyball
but lost to Northwest Missouri
State University, 15-5 and 15- 12.
Angel Sharman, Lodge Pole,
Neb., junior, led the hitting 16-18
for four kills and Mock was 14-16
with four kills. Weber again was
leading seuer wilh 36-37 and seven
assists. Mocl5 had perfect setting
games with 10-10. Sharman had 10
digs.
The Lady Tigers met up with
Pittsb urg State University on
Saturday defeating them 15-1 2 and
17 -12.
Mock was 20-21 hilling with
nine kills. Sharman was 13-14 with
six kills.

Booth set 24-24 with 10 assists
and Mock led the hitting and the
serving with 14-14. Sharman had
10 digs and Gwaltney and
Lewandowski had seven and five
blocks respectively.
FHSU tied with Northwest
Missouri State, but due to the tiebreaking · procedure, they were
unable to advance i n the

1-800-777-0389

' .., .

Cincinnati
Reds take
game .tthree
against Pira te_s

competes
in weekend
tourney

The · Redmen dominated the
Tigers in every offensive category.
The Tigers earned eight first ·downs
during the game compared lo the 22 ,
first downs that were awarded to
Northeastern. Northeastern gained a
tot.al of 385 yards offensively on 79
By Claudette Humphrey
plays compared to the Tigers' 119 Sports writer
lot.al yard on 52 plays .
The Tigers were able to gain only
The Fort Hays State golf team
66 yards on the ground after competed in a two-day
carrying the ball 37 times.
tournament this past weekend,
Norlheastcrn carried the ball 61
OcL 5 and 6.
times eating up 283 yards. The
Tigers connected for 53 yards
The 14th Annual Great Plainsthrough the passing game. Marring
Ameritus 1ntercollegiatc Golf
completed four of 15 passes and
Tournament was hosted by
was intercepted three times .
Nebraska Wesleyan University.
Rcdmcn quarterbacks completed
Twenty-three teams competed in
eight of 18 pass attempts gaining
the tournament with FHSU
l02 yards, and they were intercepted
placing sixth.
once.
The tournament was separated
Northeastern fumbled the ball
by
playing 36 holes on Friday
once which was recovered by the
and 18 holes on Saturday.
Tigers while the Tigers put the ball
on the turf twice. losing the ball
The top three finishers in the
both times. The Tigers were
tournament were Drake (Iowa)
penalized twice for 10 yards while
University with a score of 881.
the Redmcn were penalized six
Gustavus Adolphus with 894 ,
times pushing Lhem back 35 yards.
and in third was Kansas City
Community College with a
The Tigers will try to bounce score
of 899.
back next. week when they travel to
On
Saturday. the teams played
Emporia Stale University to take
_18 holes, bringing the
another
on the Hornets who finished second
number
of holes played in
total
in the NAIA last season and arc
currently ranked 13th in the nation. the tournament lo 54.
The Hornets captured a 28-2 l
The Tigers emerged from the
victory over Kearney State (Neb.) third round with a score of 302.
College at Emporia this past This brought the total team
score 10 909 which gave the
wccl:cnd.
Tigers a sixth place standing
overall in tournament play.

Redmen's quarterback Jackie Hood
put the ball in the end zone after a
six yard run, pushing the score to
17-7.
The Redmen were not done
pulling points on the board in the
second quarter. Hood struck again,
this time going through the air to
Larry Briggs for a 38 yard
touchdown r~ception with 27
seconds left in the half, giving the
Redmen a 24-7 halftime lead.
The Tigers, who have played
some of their best foolball in the
third quarter so far this year, came
.out after halftime and appeared as
though they were going 10 get
something started.
The Tigers drove the ball to the
Rcdmcn's 27 yard line before
Northeastem's free safety Farron
Hall picked off a Marring pass and
rclLD'lled the ball back to the 49 yard
line.
Four plays after the interception
the Rcdmen put more points on the
board when fullback Orlando Brown
broke loose for 38 yards making the
Rcdmen's le.ad 30-7.
Northeastern polished off the
Tigers in the fourth quarter when
the Rc.dmen put together an 80 yard
drive eating up nine minutes of the
clock. The Redmen basically stuck
to the ground game during the
drive, running the ball 16
consecutive times. The back-up
quarterback put the finishing
touches on the dri vc by plunging
three yards into the end zone with
3:48 left on the clock.

Sports writer

L~dy
Tigers win
2 n1atches
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